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A new powder metallurgy technique for creating porous NiTi is demonstrated, combining
liquid phase sintering of prealloyed NiTi powders by Nb additions and pore creation by
NaCl space-holders. The resulting foams exhibit well-densified NiTi–Nb walls
surrounding interconnected pores created by the space-holder, with controlled fraction,
size, and shape. Only small amounts of Nb (3 at.%) are needed to produce a eutectic
liquid that considerably improves the otherwise poor densification of NiTi powders.
NiTi–Nb foams with 34–44% porosity exhibit high compressive failure stress
(>1,500 MPa), ductile behavior (>50% compressive strain), low stiffness (10–20 GPa),
and large shape-memory recovery strains. These thermomechanical properties, together
with the known biocompatibility of the alloy, make these open-cell foams attractive for
bone implant applications.

I. INTRODUCTION

Porous, near-equiatomic nickel-titanium (NiTi) alloys
have attracted attention for use in multifunctional appli-
cations, such as actuators and biomedical implants, due
to the combination of unusual properties of NiTi (shape-
memory and superelastic properties, high strength, good
impact resistance and damping, high corrosion resis-
tance, and excellent biocompatibility1) and the lower
density and stiffness and higher surface area offered by
the porosity. Various methods exist to create porous
NiTi: conventional powder-metallurgy (PM) techniques
[such as conventional sintering in vacuum or argon,2,3

self-propagating high-temperature synthesis (SHS),4–6

capsule-free hot isostatic pressing (HIP)7], solid-state
foaming by expansion of argon bubbles,8,9 or continuous
zone melting with hydrogen gas evolution during solidi-
fication.10 However, control over pore fraction, size,
shape, and connectivity relies mostly on processing pa-
rameters and initial powder packing. Tailor-made porous
structures are achieved only with difficulty, and proces-
sing windows are narrow for these methods.

Various temporary space-holders have been added to
prealloyed NiTi (or elemental Ni and Ti) powders to
create, after densification and removal, NiTi foams with
pores of controlled fraction, size, and shape: saccharose,
polymethyl methacrylate, and sodium chloride in HIP or
metal injection molding (MIM)/sintering,11 sodium chlo-
ride,12 and sodium fluoride13 in HIP, and ammonium
bicarbonate in sintering and capsule-free HIP.14,15 How-

ever, residual microporosity in the NiTi walls surround-
ing the pores, due to insufficient densification, is usually
observed. This microporosity can affect the mechanical
properties and other performance indices of the foams; in
bone implant, for example, pores smaller than 50 mm are
not filled by bone ingrowth.16

Although pressure-assisted densification by HIP fol-
lowed by extended high-temperature sintering have been
used to create NiTi foams with NaCl space-holders,12

poor densification of the NiTi powders could not be
overcome. Using elemental Ni and Ti powders as starting
materials can enhance densification, due to the high tem-
perature produced by the exothermic NiTi synthesis re-
action, but often leads to undesirable secondary phases
found in the processing of monolithic NiTi17,18 and po-
rous NiTi.14,19

Transient liquid phase sintering is another option to
enhance densification of powders forming a walls or
struts of foams, as demonstrated for foams of a nickel-
based superalloy: transient liquid bonding of powders on
carbon20 or polymer foam templates,21 or super-
solidus liquid phase sintering of powders in conjunction
with a polyoxymethylene space-holder.22 Near-dense
structures were achieved in the cell walls/struts while,
in the latter case, pore structure nearly replicates the
geometry of the space-holders. Although this method
has not yet been used to create NiTi foams from pow-
ders, there are many examples where reactive eutectic
brazing was used to join NiTi to itself, e.g., pure Cu and
Ti–15Cu–15Ni foil with infrared vacuum brazing,23 Ag–
Ti and Ag–Cu–Ti alloys with microwave brazing,24 and
pure Nb under vacuum heating.25,26 In the latter study,
Grummon and co-workers25 brazed Ni-rich NiTi strips
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to create honeycomb structures by creating a eutectic at
1170 �C (140 �C below the melting point of NiTi). They
showed that the solidified braze consists of two phases
(NiTi and Nb, with little mutual solubility) and does not
fail even after extensive superelastic deformation of the
honeycomb in compression.

Translating the previous results26 from NiTi strips to
NiTi powders, Nb is an interesting so far unexplored
candidate to perform transient liquid sintering on NiTi
powders. Furthermore, sodium chloride (NaCl) can be
used as a space-holder to create porosity in NiTi, since
Nb is not expected to react with NaCl, given that the free
energy of formation of NbCl5 is much smaller than that
of NaCl.27

NiTi–Nb alloys produced by powder metallurgy are
novel as all previous reports (except, to our knowledge,
Ref. 28) of such alloys used liquid processing approaches,
such as arc- or induction-melting followed by casting.
Although previous studies of these NiTi–Nb alloys have
focused on the shape-memory properties for coupling/joint
applications,29–33 or more recently, on hydrogen dissolu-
tion and diffusion in membranes for hydrogen purifica-
tion,34–36 biomedical implant applications (such as
stents37,38) are another promising use for these alloys. In
fact, a NiTi–Nb alloy with Ti44Ni47Nb9 composition
prepared by arc-melting was found to develop passive
oxide layers imparting high corrosion resistance when
tested in simulate body fluid.39 Furthermore, pure niobium
exhibits excellent biocompatibility and is nontoxic in tis-
sue interaction.40 An additional advantage of Nb additions
to NiTi for such applications is the improved radiopacity
of the alloy.

In this work, we demonstrate a new PM technique for
porous NiTi, which combines (i) eutectic liquid sintering
of NiTi powders with Nb additions to ensure high densi-
fication of NiTi walls and eliminate undesirable micro-
pores; and (ii) the use of NaCl space-holder to create and
control the structure of macropores. The microstructure,
phase transformation, and mechanical behavior of these
NiTi–Nb foams are found to be favorable for applica-
tions such as biomedical implants.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A. Materials and processing methods

Prealloyed NiTi powders were used to prevent the
undesirable nonequiatomic Ni–Ti phases often present
when elemental powders are reacted, and also to prevent
the formation of high melting Ni–Nb intermetallic phases
that may prevent the formation of the low-melting eutec-
tic NiTi–Nb phase. Prealloyed NiTi powders (48.6 at.%
Ni, from Special Metals Corp., NY) were sieved to a 44–
63-mm particle size. Nb powders (99.8% purity, from
Alfa Aesar, MA) with a much finer 1–5-mm particle size
were mechanically blended with the NiTi powders, for an

average composition of 3.1 at.% Nb and 96.9 at.% NiTi
(or 5.3 wt% Nb and 94.7 wt% NiTi), in a twin-shell dry
blender for 2 h. NaCl was selected for the space-holder
material, as it has low toxicity, is easily eliminated by
evaporation or liquid dissolution, is unreactive with NiTi,
and was successfully used in a previous investigation of
porous NiTi,12 thus providing a direct comparison with
existing Nb-free NiTi foams. NaCl powder with cuboidal
shape (99.0% purity, from Alfa Aesar, MA) were sieved
to 100–250-mm size and added to the mixed NiTi/Nb
blend to achieve 40 and 60 vol% NaCl, corresponding to
salt/metal volume ratios of 2/3 and 3/2, respectively.
The powder blends were further mixed for 2 h and cold
pressed in a 12.7-mm-diameter die at a pressure of
350 MPa. A 10-mm-high green pellet of each powder
blend was produced. A control pellet (with Nb but without
NaCl) was also produced by the same procedure, except
that the total mixing time was 2 h. These pellets were
sintered at 1185 �C (15 �C above the NiTi–Nb eutectic
temperature25) for 10 h, resulting in foams labeled NTN0,
NTN40, and NTN60, as summarized in Table I.
Two control Nb-free NiTi foams, with 0 and 40 vol%

NaCl space-holders, labeled NT0 and NT40, were also
created by the same procedures, except for a higher sin-
tering temperature of 1250 �C and a longer sintering time
of 36 h. In all cases, the NaCl space-holders melted (the
melting point of NaCl is 801 �C) and evaporated during
the temperature ramp to the sintering temperature.

B. Microstructural and mechanical
characterization methods

After sintering, a disk-shaped sample (3 mm thick)
was cut from each cylindrical pellet using a low-speed
diamond saw. The cross section was mounted in epoxy
resin and polished with 320-mm SiC paper followed by
9-mm diamond paste, and 0.05-mm alumina paste. The
line intercept method from scanning electron microsco-
py (SEM) images was applied to determine average pore
size as 1.12Lo/Npore where Npore is the number of pores
on a drawn line and Lo is the line length. Total and
closed porosities were obtained by the Archimedes’
method in deionized water and by helium pycnometry,
respectively, using 6.45 g/cm3 for the density of mono-

TABLE I. Composition and porosity of NiTi specimens.

Specimen

Nb

fraction

in NiTi

(at.%)

NaCl

fraction in

preform

(vol%)

Total porosity

after sintering

(%)

Open porosity

after sintering

(%)

NT0 0 0 47.0 � 0.0 46.6 � 0.1

NT40 0 40 61.3 � 0.0 60.8 � 0.3

NTN0 3.1 0 6.3 � 0.5 1.5 � 0.5

NTN40 3.1 40 34.0 � 0.3 32.2 � 0.6

NTN60 3.1 60 43.7 � 0.3 42.4 � 1.3
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lithic NiTi41 and 6.54 g/cm3 for that of monolithic NiTi–
Nb (3 at.%). Open porosity was calculated as the differ-
ence between total and closed porosity.

Phase transformation behavior was determined on small
samples (�20 mg, cut by diamond saw) by differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) using a Perkin-Elmer DSC-7
(Shelton, CT) apparatus with a heating and cooling rate of
10 K/min under nitrogen cover gas. Two DSC cycles
(ranging from �60 to 170 �C) were performed consecu-
tively for each sample and the second cycle was used to
determine the transformation enthalpy (from integration of
the peaks) and the phase-transformation temperatures (As,
Af,Ms, andMf, by using the intercept of extrapolation lines
at the highest slope of peaks with those of the baseline).
The maximum of each peak was defined as Ap (upon
heating) orMp (upon cooling).

One 3 � 3 � 6 mm3 parallelepiped specimen was cut
from each of the NTN0, NTN40, and NTN60 sintered
pellets by electro-discharge machining. To remove any
oxides formed during the cutting process, the specimens
were polished with 320-mm grit sandpaper. To further
eliminate any effect from the heat-affected zone and to
obtain a fully martensitic structure, the specimens were
annealed for 20 min at 120 �C in air, quenched and held
for 20 min at room temperature, immersed for 2 min in
liquid nitrogen, and maintained for at least 10 min at
room temperature before mechanical testing.

The compressive properties of the specimen were eval-
uated on a screw-driven load frame using a compression
cage with aligning rods to ensure parallelism. The cross-
head speed was set at 0.05 mm/min and the crosshead
displacement was used to calculate strain, after correction
of the machine compliance. Mechanical testing for each
specimen followed the following procedures. The speci-
men was compressed at ambient temperature to a strain of
2%, unloaded, removed from the frame, and heat-treated
as above (annealed, quenched to room temperature, and
then to liquid nitrogen). The specimen dimensions before
loading, after unloading, and after annealing (i.e., at room
temperature, before quenching in liquid nitrogen) were
measured with a point micrometer with a precision of
1 mm. The load-unload-recovery cycles were then repeated
up to consecutive maximum compressive strains of 4%,
6%, and 8%. After heat recovery from the last cycle (8%
strain) and heat-treatment, specimens NTN40 and NTN60
were deformed in compression until fracture at a cross-
head speed of 0.15 mm/min.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

A. Macrostructure

Cross-sectional micrographs of the Nb-free specimens
NT0 and NT40 are shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). Despite
a green strength sufficient to handle the cold-pressed
powder preform, the NiTi powders in specimen NT0 are

poorly densified, with large spaces between particles and
few sintering necks visible in Fig. 1(a). Similarly, poor
sintering is observed between the powders in specimen
NT40 [Fig. 1(b)], which contains a high volume fraction
of macropore replicating roughly the shape and size of
the NaCl powders. This illustrates that creation of porous
NiTi having high fractions of macropores separated by
well-densified, strong struts/walls is difficult to achieve
by conventional pressureless sintering: the 1250 �C sin-
tering temperature used here cannot be raised signifi-
cantly, given the NiTi melting temperature of 1310 �C

FIG. 1. Optical micrographs of NiTi specimens sintered without Nb

(a) NT0 and (b) NT40. Arrows indicate a sintering neck.
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and the steeply decreasing solidus lines for off-stoichio-
metric compositions. The poor powder densification
probably reflects the slow diffusion coefficients inherent
to intermetallic compounds, and it could be circumvented
by reducing the NiTi powder sizes. However, this would
increase the amount of oxides on the powders that retard
sintering kinetics, alter the Ni/Ti ratio (and thus the trans-
formation temperature), and produce brittle inclusions in
the metal.

In contrast, the specimens with Nb addition show ex-
cellent densification of NiTi powders, with or without
space-holders [Figs. 2(a)–2(c)]. This confirms that tran-
sient liquid phase sintering slightly above the eutectic
temperature enhances densification over solid-state sin-
tering. Upon heating above the eutectic temperature
(1170 �C25), the fine Nb particles react with the large
NiTi particles to form a liquid with near-eutectic compo-
sition (Ni38Ti36Nb26

42 or Ni40Ti40Nb20
43). Capillary

forces in the narrow channels between the NiTi particles
drive liquid infiltration throughout nearly the entire
specimen. Both dissolution and infiltration by wetting
may occur concurrently. Furthermore, the liquid phase
may allow powder rearrangement leading to local densi-
fication in the cell walls.

For control specimen NTN0 [Fig. 2(a)] with no NaCl
space-holder, the NiTi matrix achieved a high degree
of densification compared to Nb-free specimen NT0
[Fig. 1(a)] whose continuous network of porosity between
particles (total porosity of 47%) is eliminated. A small
amount of residual porosity (6%, Table II) is present in
specimen NTN0 in the form of rounded, equiaxed pores
10–30 mm in size, some of which are merged into elon-
gated pore clusters (50–80 mm in size), distributed even-
ly at the prior particle junctions in the preform. This
small amount of residual closed porosity in control spec-
imen NTN0 may be due to local concentrations of initial
porosity in the green compact and/or insufficient liquid
formed during sintering. In the former case, the NiTi and
Nb particles could be more closely packed during cold
pressing (by increasing the pressure) to reduce the size
of pores in the green compact and hence increase the
capillary forces; the same result could be achieved
with smaller NiTi particles, but this approach may lead
to increased oxide content as discussed previously. If
an insufficient amount of liquid was formed, a simple
solution is to use a higher fraction of Nb powder (i.e.,
>3 at.% Nb). Increasing the amount of liquid is however
limited by eventual slumping and distortions of the NiTi
specimen. These approaches toward fully dense NiTi
were not further studied, since the principal aim of the
present study was to create macroporous NiTi.

The two Nb-containing foams with NaCl space-holders,
i.e., NTN40 [40 vol% NaCl, Fig. 2(b)] and NTN60
[60 vol% NaCl, Fig. 2(c)], display a homogeneous distri-
bution of macropores with sizes (100–300 mm) and shapes

similar to those of the original NaCl particles. The macro-
pores have good connectivity with each other and their
surface is relatively smooth but with numerous dimples

FIG. 2. Optical micrographs of NiTi specimens sintered with Nb

(a) NTN0 (6% porosity), (b) NTN40 (34% porosity), and (c) NTN60

(44% porosity).
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reflecting the shape of individual NiTi particles. The total
porosity of the two foams (34% for NTN40 and 44% for
NTN60) is significantly lower than the volume fraction of
the NaCl space-holder initially added to the powder mix-
ture (40% and 60%, respectively), as expected if the capil-
lary forces from the liquid phase densified the preforms,
and/or if some of the liquid phase penetrated into the
macropores. However, it is apparent that the capillary
forces in the micropores between NiTi particles prevented
the transient liquid from filling the large pores created by
NaCl removal. The small amounts of microporosity (5%)
existing in specimen NTN0 are not present in the foams
NTN40 and NTN60: the NiTi walls separating the macro-
pores appear fully dense, as confirmed by the measure-
ment of zero closed porosity of these foams, within
experimental error (Table I). This may be because the
occasional micropore in the foam is always near enough a
macropore to connect to it.

For comparison, the microstructure of a NiTi foam
with 32% porosity, produced by hot isostatic pressing of
NiTi powders with 40 vol% NaCl at 1065 �C for 4 h,
followed by sintering (as well as salt removal) at 1250 �C
for 4 h was considered.12 The present foam NTN60 (with
similar pore fraction) has the same range of pore size and
porosity as the earlier foams, but higher connectivity, a
larger ratio of fenestration to pore size (as qualitatively
assessed from the micrographs), and smoother pore
surfaces. These improvements are achieved despite the
fact that the present method is simpler (no encapsulation
and no pressure), operates at lower temperature (1185
versus 1250 �C) in a single step (as opposed to the two
HIP and sinter steps). While the effect of processing
time was not studied here, it is likely that the present
method could be faster as well (i.e., <8 h at temperature).
This is because formation of the transient liquid is
expected to be rapid with the fine Nb powders and trans-
port in the liquid state is fast, unlike the slow powder
densification occurring by solid-state diffusion in con-
ventional sintering.

B. Microstructure

As shown in SEM pictures in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) for
specimens NTN0 and NTN40, respectively, the spherical
shape of the NiTi powders are clearly distinguishable and

TABLE II. Phase transformation parameters of NiTi specimens.

Specimen

Heat of transformation (J/g) Transformation temperatures (�C) Transformation hysteresis/intervals (�C)

Heating Cooling As Af Ms Mf Ap–Mp Af–As Ms–Mf

NT0 22.6 21.6 75 90 54 35 42 25 19

NT40 26.0 26.4 63 85 50 35 45 22 15

NTN0 16.7 16.1 47 76 31 �21 55 29 52

NTN40 13.0 14.1 31 65 14 �39 70 34 53

NTN60 13.7 14.3 33 65 16 �42 70 32 58

FIG. 3. SEM micrographs of (a) specimen NTN0 and (b) NTN40.

Gray areas are NiTi particles (NTP) undissolved during sintering or

NiTi matrix (NT) in eutectic phase. Brighter regions are Nb-rich

phase in eutectic phase, which are either elongated (N1) or blocky

(N2). Darker faceted-shape particles are NiTi2 phases (F). Pores are

filled with black epoxy resin in (b), but not in (a).
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these powders are bonded by a solidified two-phase eutec-
tic. On the basis of the contrast visible in these backscat-
tered micrographs where lighter color indicate a higher
atomic mass, the eutectic consists of a matrix (labeled
NT) with composition close to NiTi (same color as the
undissolved NiTi particles, labeled NTP) and Nb-rich
discontinuous phase (lightest color) as shown at higher
magnification in Fig. 4(a). This latter phase can have two
morphologies: (i) colonies of fine globules (<5 mm),
labeled N1, which at times are elongated into lamellae
(up to �40 mm in length), or (ii) large (5–20 mm) isolated

rounded or elongated phases labeled N2. This is in good
agreement with the microstructure found in induction-
melted, near-equiatomic Ni45Ti45Nb10 alloy29 and Ni45.5
Ti45.5Nb9 alloy.

44 Unlike studies where the whole sample
was liquid before solidifying, the present foams only
contained a small fraction of liquid whose composition
may not have reached global equilibrium. Furthermore,
the phases shown and solidification parameters (i.e., cool-
ing rate and temperature gradient) were different, further
explaining minor differences in the eutectic structures
found here and in prior studies.30,35

Also present in the solidified regions, within the eutec-
tic phase described previously, are large facetted precipi-
tates labeled F in Figs. 3(a) and 4(a), which are darker in
backscattering SEM than the NiTi matrix and thus have
lower atomic mass: energy dispersive x-ray (EDX) anal-
ysis confirms that they have NiTi2 composition, with �4
at.% Nb. According to the ternary phase diagram,45 the
NiTi2 phase is in equilibrium at 900 �C with NiTi (con-
taining some Nb) and a Nb–Ti phase, and these three
phases have been observed in cast Ni45Ti45Nb10.

33 Small
changes in composition can, however, lead to different
phases: in a slightly Ni-richer alloy (i.e., Ni47Ti44Nb9)
both Ti3(Ni,Nb)2

46,47 and (Ni, Nb)3Ti
48 have been

reported.
EDX analysis of the undissolved NiTi particles in

regions close to the eutectic show a near-equiatomic
composition with �2–3 at.% Nb, probably correspond-
ing to the small light-colored particles (<1 mm) visible in
Fig. 4(a) (circled). It is likely that the long processing
time at high temperature (1185 �C for 10 h) allows Nb to
diffuse into the NiTi particles which then precipitates
upon cooling into these fine particles, as also reported
by Siegert et al.44

Figure 4(b) shows SEM micrographs of the inner
surface of a macropore surrounded by NiTi particles
bonded by the solidified transient eutectic liquid. Two
high-contrast phases (bright Nb–Ti lamellae and dark
faceted NiTi2 precipitates) are visible on the whole pore
surface and are similar to those observed on a polished
cross section. This indicates that the wetting transient
liquid not only fills the inter-particle spaces, but also
wets the free surfaces surrounding the macropores. Cross
sections show that the thickness of this solidified liquid
film is very small (<1 mm).
The lamellar Nb-rich and the blocky Ti-rich phases

cannot undergo the martensitic transformation exhibited
by near-equiatomic NiTi, thus possibly altering recovery
behavior, and the Nb in solid solution within NiTi also
affects the transformation temperatures, as discussed in
the next sections. Therefore, Nb must be added in quan-
tities sufficiently high to enhance sintering but also suffi-
ciently low to maintain the mechanical properties of NiTi.
One disadvantage of the presence of Nb is the slight
increase in density of the material (although radiopacity

FIG. 4. SEM micrographs of specimen NTN40 showing microstruc-

ture of the solidified transient liquid phases (a) on polished specimen

surface and (b) on the inner surface of a pore. In (a), three gray NiTi

powders (NTP) are bonded by eutectic phase, consisting of a NiTi

matrix (NT) containing bright Nb-rich phase, which are either elon-

gated (N1) or blocky (N2). Darker faceted primary particles (F) are

NiTi2 phases. A small Nb-rich precipitate is circled within one of the

NiTi powders. The same phases are visible in (b).
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is concurrently increased), and possibly also its price (al-
though prealloyed NiTi powders are expensive due to the
tight control of their composition).

C. Phase transformations

The DSC thermograms for all specimens are shown in
Fig. 5 and display the peaks characteristic of the austen-
ite-martensite transformation. The heat of transformation
and transformation temperatures (As, Af, Ms, Mf) of each
specimen are presented in Table II, which shows that the
transformation behavior of the Nb-containing specimens
(NTN0, NTN40, and NTN60) differ from the Nb-free
specimens (NT0 and NT40) as follows: (i) lower heat of
transformation, relative to the literature value for pure
NiTi (24 J/g)41; (ii) decreased transformation tempera-
tures; (iii) broader martensitic transformation tempera-
ture interval (Ms–Mf), and to a lesser extent austenitic
transformation interval (Af–As); and (iv) wider peak-
to-peak hysteresis (Ap–Mp). At room temperature after
heat treatment and quenching to liquid nitrogen, the three
Nb-containing specimens should be fully martensitic.

The decrease in heat of transformation is expected to be
due to the nontransforming eutectic and precipitate phases,
which also produce broadening of the transformation
intervals, because they act as obstacles for the transforma-
tion in the NiTi. Also, it is known that the addition of Nb
increases the local Ni/Ti ratio in the NiTi-rich B2 phase
responsible for the recovery effect, and increases the pro-
portion of the Nb-rich phase, which resists transformation

of the B2 phase in the eutectic.32,43 Therefore, transforma-
tion becomes more difficult, and transformation tempera-
tures are decreased. Piao et al.43 studied the martensitic
start temperature (Ms) in NiTi–Nb arc-melted alloys.
For both Ti50Ni50–xNbx and Ti50–x/2Ni50–x/2Nbx alloys
(to which our alloy belongs), Ms decreases by 20–40 �C
for a Nb content of 3 at.%. Uchida et al.32 reported a
decrease in transformation temperature of �30 �C after
adding 3 at.% Nb to equiatomic NiTi produced by vacuum
induction melting. This is in general agreement with the
decline of Ms by 23 �C from NT0 to NTN0 and by 36 �C
from NT40 to NTN40 (Table II). The corresponding de-
crease of As below body temperature for NTN40 and
NTN60 may complicate, but not preclude, their use for
bone replacement implants, because the foams would be
partially transformed when implanted. This may in fact
lead to low apparent stiffness, since the foams may exhibit
both superelasticity (for the austenitic fraction of the
foam) and shape-memory behavior (for the martensitic
fraction of the foam).

The thermal behavior of specimens NTN40 and NTN60
display systematic differences with that of NTN0: lower
transformation temperatures, broader hysteresis, and re-
duced heat of transformation. Such differences are not
seen between the Nb-free specimens NT0 and NT40, indi-
cating that NaCl alone is not responsible for the effect.
One plausible explanation is that the macropores, created
by the NaCl particles that have evaporated long before the
liquid is created, obstruct the large-scale motion of liquid
thus affecting the amount and composition of the liquid
and the resulting eutectic and precipitates in the final sin-
tered structure.

D. Thermomechanical behavior

The mechanical behavior during compressive load-
unload-recovery cycles is compared in Fig. 6 among the
Nb-containing specimens. All specimens survive cycling to
a maximum strain of 8% without failure, and display stress
plateaus on loading (especially NTN0) and large recovery
upon heating after unloading. For NTN0, the stress–strain
behavior is comparable with dense, Nb-free NiTi, as can
be seen by comparing the curve for NiTi produced by HIP
densification of similar prealloyed powders,49 which is
superimposed on the NTN0 cycle to 5% applied strain in
Fig. 6(a). Equivalent mechanical behaviors were also
reported between dense equiatomic NiTi–Nb alloys (with
Nb < 9 at.%) and NiTi alloy in Refs. 32 and 50. The stress
plateau on loading of foams NTN40 and NTN60 is indica-
tive of the behavior of foam with well-densified walls,
unlike previously reported NiTi foams with less densified
walls, which show a near linear loading behavior.9,12 This
is illustrated in Fig. 6(b) by superposing the load-unload
cycles for the present foam NTN40 and a foam with less
dense walls (produced by HIP followed by NaCl removal,

FIG. 5. DSC thermograms of Nb-free specimens NT0 and NT40, and

Nb-containing specimens NTN0, NTN40, and NTN60 (the latter two

are overlapping).
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with the same porosity, and labeled H212). For the present
foams, the plateau stress, determined by an interception of
initial slope and plateau slope, is �200 MPa for NTN0,
�80 MPa for NTN40, and �50 MPa for NTN60. Stresses
at the maximum strain of 8% decreased with increasing
porosity, as expected.

Upon testing to fracture (Fig. 7), foam NTN40 reached a
very high engineering failure stress of 2010MPa and strain
of 57%, while specimen NTN60 achieved 1611 MPa and
58%. The stress–strain curves up to fracture were smooth
without serrations or stress drops, up to the first signs of
fracture. A macroscopic image (inset in Fig. 7) of speci-
men NTN40 before and after testing illustrates the ductile
behavior of the foam, with extensive plastic deformation
and collapse of the cells leading to densification. Accord-
ingly, the energy absorbed during deformation is high, i.e.,
96 and 72 J/g for NTN40 and NTN60, respectively, as
measured up to a strain of 50%.
Stiffness as a function of maximum cycle strain (deter-

mined from curves in Fig. 6) is displayed in Fig. 8. The
stiffness on loading is determined from a slope of linear
best fit of data between a stress of 10 MPa and a stress
25 MPa below the plateau stress. On unloading, average
stiffness is calculated between sm–10 and 10 MPa. Speci-
men NTN0 exhibits increasing stiffness with strain
(Fig. 8), which may reflect the densification of the 6%
porosity originally present in the specimen. At 8% strain,
its unloading stiffness is within the range of values
reported in the literature for pore-free NiTi (61–69
GPa).51 Lower stiffness values on loading are probably
due to small amounts of detwinning during loading. The
reason for the anomalously high loading stiffness for 5%
strain is unclear, but may be linked to texture developing
in the specimen from martensite detwinning. Foam speci-
mens NTN40 and NTN60 show much lower stiffness
values decreasing with increasing porosity, as expected,
and varying little with prestrain. The stiffness values are
in the range 10–20 GPa, which is similar to the value for
cortical bone.52 Also, the unloading stiffnesses are �10
GPa lower than the Gibson-Ashby prediction52 given
by E = (1 – P)2ENiTi (27–31 GPa for 34% porosity and
19–22 GPa for 44% porosity). This may be due to a

FIG. 6. Series of stress–strain curves for specimens (a) NTN0, (b)

NTN40, and (c) NTN60, showing load-unload-recovery cycles with

maximum strain of 2%, 4%, 5% (or 6%), and 8%. Curves are shifted

along the x axis for clarity. Arrows along the x axis for each curve

represent the thermally recovered shape-memory strain. The published

load-unload cycle of a dense NiTi specimen produced by HIP47 up to a

maximum strain of 5% is plotted as a dotted line in (a). Published load-

unload cycle of foam H2 (32% porosity) produced by HIP with NaCl

followed by NaCl removal12 is shown as a dotted line in (b).

FIG. 7. Compressive stress–strain curves of foams NTN40 and

NTN60 deformed up to fracture. Images in inset show foam NTN40

before (left) and after (right) compression.
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combination of experimental errors, localized detwinning,
or even plastic deformation at stress concentrations during
unloading (as demonstrated by comparing compressive
moduli to ultrasonic measurements in prior NiTi foams8),
and/or texture developing from incomplete shape-memory
recovery. Clearly, composite stiffening by the Nb-rich
phases (Nb has a Young’s modulus of 105 GPa53) does
not contribute significantly.

Figure 9 shows, as a function of maximum strain,
the unloading, recovery, and plastic strain for all Nb-
containing specimens. These strains are respectively de-
fined as the difference of strain at maximum stress and
near-zero stress upon unloading, strain before and after
heat recovery, and residual strain after heat recovery.
Figure 9 shows that the shape-memory, heat recovery
strain is larger than the unloading strain and plastic
strain, and that all three strains increase linearly with
maximum strain. Furthermore, the extent of strain recov-
ery (sum of unloading and heat recovery strain) is inde-
pendent of porosity (i.e., it is the same for 6%, 34%, and
44% porosity), in agreement with the findings in Ref. 12
for NiTi foams (32–36% porosity) produced by HIP with
NaCl space-holders followed by NaCl removal. At 8%
maximum applied strain, a total strain of �6.5% (�2%
from unloading and �4.5% from heat recovery) can be
recovered in all specimens, and it is possible that this
value may further increase with higher maximum com-
pressive strains. This makes these foams interesting for
biomedical applications where unloading and shape-
memory strains can be used to deploy the implant within
the patients, e.g., for a bone implant expanding to
achieve a better fit in a bone cavity.

Comparing to a previous NiTi foam with �32% po-
rosity, produced by HIP and followed by NaCl space-
holder removal (labeled H2 in Ref. 12), the present
NiTi–Nb foam NTN40 with the same porosity exhibits
a comparable strength, a slightly higher stiffness (19
versus 17 GPa), and the same low values of unrecover-
able strain (epl in Fig. 9) after deformation. Thus, the
presence of a nontransformable Nb-rich phase does not
impact noticeably the thermomechanical properties of
the present foams, while making possible a process with-
out an expensive HIP densification step.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A novel method for the production of porous NiTi
from prealloyed powders was developed, which com-
bines in situ eutectic (NiTi–Nb) liquid sintering and pore
formation with transient NaCl space-holder. This meth-
od allows (i) the creation of open, interconnected macro-
porosity, with controllable volume fraction, size, and
shape, using NaCl space-holder particles and (ii) the
elimination of microporosity present between the NiTi
powders forming the walls surrounding the pores, which
cannot be removed by conventional sintering of preal-
loyed NiTi powders.

The resulting NiTi–3 at.% Nb foams have high shape-
memory recovery strains, as well as high strength and
ductility in compression, while displaying low stiffness.
Together with the known biocompatibility of NiTi–Nb
alloys, these thermomechanical properties make the
present foams particularly interesting for biomedical
implants.

FIG. 8. Loading (L) and unloading (U) stiffness as a function of

maximum compressive strain for specimens NTN0, NTN40, and

NTN60.

FIG. 9. Unloading, heat recovery, and plastic strain as a function of

maximum compressive strain for specimens NTN0, NTN40, and

NTN60.
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